
   

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

                        Monday, May 22, 2017 thru Tuesday, May 23, 2017  

 
     FIRST PLATOON 

 

#E-26667-17    30C/Homicide (Stabbing)   Unit 101A 

09:33 hours    2100 block St. Ann St.   P/O J. Jeffries 

 

Victim: Unknown W/M 

 

Gist: A sanitation worker was dumping garbage cans into the garbage truck when he noticed a 

male’s body fall out.  The victim was reported to have multiple stab wounds. EMS responded 

and pronounced him on scene. PIO Massey notified via phone. 

****************************************************************************** 

#E-26930-17    34S/Aggravated Battery (Shooting)  Unit 303A 

13:13 hours    4100 block S. Carrollton Ave.  P/O N. Smith 

 

Victims #1: Male, 5/23/1991 

              #2: Male, 2/1/1998 

 

Gist: Victim #1 was involved in a verbal altercation with an unknown male, at which time the 

male produced a gun and shot him. He was transported via EMS to a local hospital. An unknown 

black male tried to run over victim #2 with a car in the parking lot and when he turned his back 

he was shot. Victim #2 was transported to a local hospital via private conveyance. PIO Massey 

notified via telephone. 
************************************************************************************* 

#E-27004-17                                         42M/Aggravated Rape (Male)                   Unit 4529 

14:10 hours                                           1600 block Farragut St.                             Det. Melder 

 

Victim:  Juvenile male 

 

Gist:  The victim was sexually assaulted.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

SECOND PLATOON   

 

#E-27284-17                                            42/Aggravated Rape                                 Unit 4529 

18:01 hours                                            9000 block Cohn St.                                    Det. Melder 

 

Victim:  Juvenile Female   

 

Gist:  The victim was sexually assaulted by a known male.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#E-27415-17                                           34S/Aggravated Battery (Shooting)         Unit 1433 

19:57 hours                                             Westbend/Vespasian                                 P/O Jernigan 

 

 Victim:  Male, 8-31-91 

 

Gist: The victim was driving when an unknown subject fired into the vehicle on the driver’s side.  

The victim was struck and was taken to a local hospital by private conveyance.   PIO 

Washington notified via telephone. 

****************************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 



 

 

#E-27451-17                                           27-64G/Attempt Armed Robbery                Unit 1430  

20:38 hours                                             3600 MacArthur Blvd.                               Sgt. Nixon    

 

Victim: Subway 

Employee: Female, 6/14/77  

 

Gist: An unknown black male entered the business and laid a handgun on the counter demanding 

money from the register.  When the employee told him she could not open the drawer, the 

subject fled. PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#E-27528-17    34S/Aggravated Battery (Shooting)  Unit 571B 

22:20 hours     1800 block Old Prieur    P/O Leonard 

 

Victims: #1) Male, 8-22-96  

              #2) Female, 12-18-98 

 

Gist: The victims were approached by a subject who got out of an SUV and opened fire on them.  

Victim #1 was shot and victim #2 sustained a graze wound.  Both victims were transported to the 

hospital via EMS, listed in good condition.  PIO Washington notified via telephone. 

****************************************************************************** 

THIRD PLATOON 

 

E-27593-17   27-64G/Attempted Armed Robbery (Gun)  Unit 611C 

23:40 hours   1300 block Baronne St.       P/O Almeida  

 

Victims: 1) Male,      3/21/94 

               2) Male,     12/10/85  

 

Arrested: Cleveland Carter, Male, 4/20/73  

 

Gist: The victims were approached by an unknown black male asking for change.  The subject 

produced a gun and the victims ran.  The perpetrator was arrested a short time later.  PIO notified 

via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

#E-27693-17                            64G/Armed Robbery (Gun)                               Unit 234C 

01:43 hours                                 Broadway/Hampson                                        P/O Castelin  

 

Victim: Male,     12/9/91  

 

Gist: The victim was approached by four unknown black males.  One of the subjects pulled a gun 

and took the victim’s bicycle and fled.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

****************************************************************************** 

 


